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JUST to what extent *he public taste

is to be held responsible for the
"sociological" plays that have
drifted in during recent years, so

far as the judgment of the pro-
ducers is concerned, is likely to depend
upon the particular producer whose
opinion is sought. All others except the
closest observers are likely to find themselvessomewhat at sea upon the proposi-
tion. "The Lun ' which in its earliest
stages incurred the disfavor of the police
censor, was complimented here the past
week with a considerable share of

patronage, which was really no worse a

fate than befell "The X« w Henrietta,"
a clean. w holesome and enjoyable
comedy throughout. Sometimes a mor-

bid curiosity proves as strong a patron-
age-getter as genuine worth.

The presentation of such "studies" as

"The Lure," with their intimate glimpses
of sordid life, ought at least to furnish

opportunity for a much needed conclusionas to whether real morality and
right living nre the better subserved by
reckless exposure of their opposites in

the minutest detail, or by veiling with
ihe mantle of ignorance "bugaboos" that
.seen too oft are -ometimes apt to be
too eagerly embraced.

& *

'The New Henrietta" proved to bo one

of the r- ally delightful entertainments
of the season. It gave real pleasure to

see Mr. <*rane once more as the "father
of Berti**. the lamb. ven though a tinge
of regretful sadness gave reminder that
the original Bertie of Stuart Robson was

lost in the new. but somewhat laughable,
it' iess attracive. characterization ot" Mr.
Fairbanks. If the changes in the originalcomedy made by those who sought
to bring it "up-to-date" were really not

improvements, the large audiences of the
Tv*>fk did not permit the fact to interfere
with their enjoyment.

* * * j
"Change," the English play based on

differences of opinion l>etween father
and son in religious ideas and industrial
conditions, comes near being just "a

family quarrel."
Its producers were doubtless encouragedto make their venture by the remarkablesuccess which other literary

importations reflecting local conditions
abroad have found in America. A.n exampleof such success was "Bunt:- Pulls
the Strings." There are many players
abroad who devote themselves to distinctiveactivities in reflecting lines of

thought peculiar to their own people,
almost as precisely as the players at
Oberammergau. A number of them have

been brought to America. Appreciation of
a substantial sort, however, has been

accorded them but seldom.
"Change forces a comparison nun

"Milestones" in that the root idea of
both plays.the light of the younger generationagainst the old-established order

of things.is the same. But "Milestones"
is pretty. Its costumes make it attractive."Change" is severe and unpicturesque

* * *

The "feeling of unrest" Is not in the

industrial world alone. Now comes the

announcement that the burlesque theatersare going to. "mend their ways" and j
contribute to the entertainment ol' worn- |
n. Maybe they do not have to mend |
their ways, home at least claim not,

because they are always the most stren-
uous subjects of police censorship. Per- )
haps it is because they wish their real J
reputations to reach the women, who are 1

iess likely to belittle them. Kecent shows
at the local burlesque house need have

no fear of adverse criticism from their
new clientele.

ROSD FROM THE) CHORC6 -There

:s hardly a musical comedy star today
who has not seen service in the chorus.
Fdna May stepped from the chorus to

the leading roie in "The Belle of New

ifork." Delia Fox did not have so rapid
a promotion, but she did not linger long
as a figure in the ensemble numbers.
Lulu Glaser began with Francis Wilson
as a chorus giri and worked up to the j
position of leading woman and then star.
Louise Gunning was a show girl until it

was discovered she had a fine voice. ;

Christie MacDonaid filled a small part
In one of Wilson's musical productions.
Fannie Ward, now a star, showed her
petite figure in the chorus, and Paula
Bldwardes was In the chorus of the

Casino. Marie Cahill, Marie George and
Pauline Fredericks are others who have
risen from the ranks.
Julia Sanderson, the star of "The

Sunshine Girl," played small parts in
a stock company before she went into
musical comedy.
Hattle Williams, the co-6tar of RichardCarle In "The Doll Girl," anxious

fnr- ° mtnam career, entered the chorus
"f "libZ." Charles Hoyt the farceur,
saw her, was impressed with her per-
son&Uty and offered her a position in
one of his companies. Just before his
death Hoyt. It Is said, had mapped out

the scenario of a farce in which he in-
'ended to star Miss Williams. It was

while she was with one of the Hoyt
faroea that Charles Frohman saw her
and made her a proposition star in
The Olrl From Maxim's." With the

exception of a period during which she

was the leading woman for the Rogers
brothers. Miss Williams has been under
Mr. Frohman's management ewr since.
During the run of "The Doll Olrl'!

at the Globe Theater. In New York. on«

of the singers was suddenly taken 111.
As the girls were entering the stage
door in threes and fours the call boy
stopped one of them.
"Miss Mosby,'* he said, "you dress in

No. 6 tonight'* The girl for an In-
siant looked as If something terrlb'e
had happened to her. The other girls
called back. "Congratulations, Marion'*,'
for they knew her chance had come,
and if they were jealous they were
good enough not to show It.
The young woman recovered her nerve

and* went through the performance so
creditably that It Is said the principal
made a wonderfully rapid recovery. I
Miss Mosby is credited with having made
a hit and as soon as Mr. Frohman
find9 a niche for her she will step into
it and move on her way to further
promotion.

DICKENS* KITCHEN WINDOW
"WalterScott," says Mr Frank Speaight.

t he English actor who is touring America.
saw his world through an abbey window:Thackeray saw his through the
window of, a London club, but Charles
Pickens saw his world through a kitchen
window. Every man, rich or poor, may
possess a kitchen window, but not every
man can indulge in the stained glass of
:> ahb«v frame or belong to a London
ciub. J^o, where the dozen understand

&a
i^cott, and the hundred appreciate Thackeray.ail the world loves Dickens.
"Most modern writers are read twice

because they are forgotten". Dickens is
read twice because we remember him and
love him. The child of eight laughs at the
fame passages as does the man of eighty.
The simplicity of Dickens is understood,
no matter what age be the reader or
listener Dickens speaks to the heart
more than to the head. The poet that
touches the heart is a better seller
than he who touches the head. Dickens
will live because he is a historian.picturing1with true and facile pen the life of
the tlm^s in which he lived.
"Dickens succeeds because he builds up

his books on characters" and not on plot.
his stories should be called 'tales' rather
than novels. His characters seem to have
been really alive. When you visit Bull
Inn. Rochester, the guide will tell you:
'This i3 the room in which Pickwick
slept: this is the yard where Sam Weller
blacked his boots.' It is hard to realize
that these are not real people, and are
simply creatures of Dickens' imagination."
BARRTMORB WIT..An admirer of

Ethel Barrymore's gift of ready repartee
once asked her to "hand out some of it"
to a friend who posed as a wit.
"Xo, thank you." replied Miss Barrymore."Once a. lady, always cautious."
She did however,'consent to relate an

experience in which her father, Maurice
Barrymore, a noted epigrammatist,
flashed a scintillation of his genius in
that particular.

It was while walking down Broadway
with a famous English actor that a
blind man bumped into him and his
friend. The English player stopped, and
after ostentatiously digging down in his
pockets and depositing the smallest coin
he could find into the blind man's tin
cup. remarked:
"It always gives me real delight to extendcharity to blind people.".
"Me, too." replied Maurice Barrymore."They can never see what you

give them."
Another sample of family repartee she

used to tell at the expense of her father.
He was coming home from a. gay rtight
at his club early one Sunday morning,
when he saw his wife, the brilliant
Georgia Drew Barrymore. wending her
way along with a prayer book in her
hand.
"Where on earth are you going at

this time of the morning." he asked.
"To mass." she quickly replied, "but I

see you are going to the devil."

DAUGHTER OF JAMES A. HERNB..
Miss Julie Heme, who has an important
role in William Hurlbut's new drama,
"The Man who Would Live." is. the
daughter of the famous old actor, James
A. Heme. She began her stage career'
when a mere child, playing Little Chrys-
tal in "Hearts of Oak." She made her
regular debut with her father in the
role of Nell Berry in "Shore Acres," aft-
erward appearing with him in "Sag Har: r
bor" and "Griffeth Davenport." After
his death, she appeared under the man-
agement of Klaw & Krlanger in their
production of "Home Folks," Ben-Hur"
and "The Prince of India." Later she
appeared with Wilton Lackaye in "The
Battle," with John Westley in "The
Family," In "Bought and Paid For," and
was leading woman for a season with
John Mason in "As a Man Thinks." The
past winter she has devoted to, starring
in stock in Detroit in such plays as
"The Gamblers" and "A Woman's Way.".
In addition to her histrionic ability,

Miss Heme is also a playwright, with
several successes to her credit. She ap-
peared for two seasons in vaudeville ih
sketches written by herself, "A. Moun-
aln Cinderella" and "Between the Acts,"
and wrote "Richter's Wife," produced at
the Manhattan Theater in New York,
and "Managing Sylvia,' "which was
presented at the Suburban Gardens, St.
Louis, Mo.

AN ENTERTAINING PAIR..Walter
Jones is one of the best known comedians
before th^ Hw c^eer^^ ^
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boyhood, when he ran away from "home
and trouped around the country with a

one-ring circus.. Eventually he got into
the theatrical game, and finally made
the hit of his youth as the tramp in a

great spectacle called "1492," which was

brought out in 3*92. From that time on
his career has been one succession of
triumphs.
Taylor Holmes is likewise a comedian

who has made a name for himself during
the past few years. His biggest hit was
as the bibulous medical student in "The
Million." Since that time he has appearedin several new productions and
has toured America from coast to coast
as a vaudeville headliner. He has a

laugh which is worth a fortune to him
by reason of Its infectiousness.

COLOMBIA
"The Man Who Would Live," William

Hurlbut's newest American play,
breathing the ""spirit ©f *76," opens at
the Columbia. Theater tomorrow evening
for a week * eagageoient. Mr. jtiurlbut la

th© a.uthor of "The Fighting Hope," in
which David Belasco starred Blanche
Bate©, and of "The Strange Woman."
Elsie Ferguson's present vehicle. The
play is an embodiment of the romantic
idea and is also unique in construction.development and denouement. It
has a love story never before written.
romantic, mysterious, partly of the
past, partly of today.
The story of the play takes the audienceto an old missionary priest's

cabin In the wilderness of the Alleghenymountains, wrhere comes a
young- soldier of the revolution, Capt.
Richard Cartwright. He has seen the
country fight its way to Independence,
and the young United States of Americais dearer to him than his heart's
blood. His voice thrills as he speaks
to the priest of his dreams for the
country's welfare. His one sorrow lies
in that he cannot know what his country'sfuture is to be. He is eager now
to return to New York in time to see
Gen. Washington made the first President.Philadelphia, his native city, also
beckons him; he is to be married there
in the spring. But his dreams and his
youth are to be cut short. The Indianscapture him. He faces torture
gnd death. There is apparently no
chance of escape. At this Juncture the
old priest offers him a desperate alternative.The captain chooses the priest's
dangerous and mysterious counsel, and
the Indians are foiled of their victim.
The remainder of the play occurs near

J?"
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Pittsburgh at the present time, showing-the captain's descendants today, the
land he left having brought this generationgreat wealth through its coal
mines.
The story rises to its climax as the

action sweeps round the clashing ideals
of the men who made the country, and
of the men who hold the nation In their
hands today.
Among others in an admirably selectedcast are Elliott Dexter, Julie Heme,

Grace Reals, Adelaide Stanhope Wheatcroft.Ben R. Graham. Esther Banks,
Violet Howard. Mabel Waldron. EdwardLangford. Hollister Pratt and
Theodore Kehrwald.

MnomL
"Tho Doll Girl," a new three-act musicalcomedy, will be presented by

Charles Frohman at the New National
Theater this week, with Richard Carle
and Hattie Williams as its co-stars. The
piece is described as clean and wholesomeand representative of the new Vienneseschool of composition. It is a

succession of pretty melodies.twentysevenof them.songs, dances, marches,
solos and concerted pieces. Leo Fall, who
will be remembered for the delightful
music of "The Dollar Princess," furnished
the score. The comedy ran for four
months in ' New York and won com-

mendation in Chicago, Philadelphia and
Boston. The plot is not new, but it is
handled deftly and furnishes a pleasing
background for Dr. Pall's melodies.
The heroine is the daughter of a tohac-

conist In a French village, who Is smittenby the bashful nephew of a marquis.
The uncle does not approve of the match.
He wants himself to marry the little
girl, who still clings fondly to her dollie.
The girl would love to go on the stage.
The marquis calls to his aid a strolling
actor, and between them they work out
a plan to Induce the little miss to go up
to Paris under promise of aiding her to
become a great actress. Yvette, chaperonedonly by her doll, goes to Paris,
and there the complications get under
way. First of all there is a Spanish
woman, or really an Irish girl masqueradingas a Spaniard, who makes it clear
to the marquis that she does not propose
to allow him to carry out his intentions.
No man can throw her over and live, and
yet she is not averse to allowing the
bashful nephew to join the number of
her admirers. Things look blue and sad
for the doll girl, but in the end everythingworks out satisfactorily.
Mr. Carle is the marquis, and he has

opportunity to wear noticeable raiment,
to sing and to exercise his comic legs.
#liss Williams is the Spanish woman, and
extracts every atom of humor from the
character. She has three song hits of
the whistleable kind. The stranded actor
is that unctious comedian. Will West,

jpfp;. \
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ind the title role Is played by Dorothy
SVebb. Cheridah Simpson is the doll girl's
nother; Robert Evett, a young Englishnan,a fine light opera tenor; Charles
VlcNaughton is one of the comedians,
ind the feature dancers are Bessie De
t'oie and Dare Phillips.
The three acts are laid in a village and
n Paris. The settings are pictorial and
;he costumes are described as gorgeous.

BEI&SCO
A transplanted English farce, "The

Third Party," will be the attraction at

the Belasco Theater tomorrow evening.
The American version is by Mark Swan,

the well known writer of comedies.
The story concerns a "chaperon" or

"third party," whom a certain member
of parliament utilizes to lend the cloak

.^.oiahintv tn his tete-a-tete lunch-

eon with a pretty little dancer from the

music halls. The third party in question
is supplied by the restaurant, and in

this case is a man. In the event of discovery.the M. P. can easily make it appearthat he is merely dining with his

friends. In this instance, however, the

third party is a practical Joker, who has

taken the place of the usual "chaperon"
without the knowledge of the owner of

the restaurant. As it happens, the M.

P.'s wife and several relatives happen to

be dining at the Royale, and of course

discover the great man, who is obliged
to introduce his friends. Nothing will

do but a visit to the M. P.'s country
place, and thither the entire party repair,
where they are marooned for the night
by a Lerriflc cloudburst. To complicate
matters, the pseudo "chaperon" meets
his fiancee, to whom he is introduced as

Mr. Cazaza," and later on the pretty
little dancer, "Mrs. Cazaza," runs across
her fiance, and for the time bloodshed
seems Imminent. A militant sister-inlaw,a grouchy retired army officer and
a number of other busybodles help to
keep the ball of fun a rolling, before the
final snarl is unraveled, and the flirtatiousM. P. is rescued from his plight.
The well known comedians, Taylor

Holmes, and Walter Jones, are featured
In "The TWrd Party," and will appear
as the M. P. and the "Third Party." They
will be surrounded by an efficient companyof farceurs. In the company are
Marjorie Wood, Jobyna Howland, JeffreysLewis, Josephine Phillips, William
Samson, Richard Temple, Elsa Reinhardt,Lyda Carlisle and a dozen others.
The action of the comedy is consecutive,
covering an afternoon and evening, aJid

in??-
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the locale is the Restaurant Royale in
London, and the M. P.'s country place
out St. John's Wood way.

BPKEITHS
Maggie Cline, "The Irish Queen,"

flushed with her victory in a recent New
York vaudeville popularity contest, and
with a strenuous song repertoire, will
lead the headliners at B. F. Keith's Theaterthis week. Joseph Hart's latest
and funniest comedy novelty, "The TelephoneTangle," will be presented by DorothyRegal and a large company burlesquingincidents and characters in a

day's experience of a girl at the central
switchboard, and Edmond Hayes and
company, including Marie Jansen, will
appear in "The Piano Movers." an amusingtravesty. A musical interlude is
promised by the six Kirksmith sisters,
who are described as beauties, and skillfulin vocal and instrumental entertainment.Other attractions will include
Hines and Fox, singing comedians; imitationsof an unusual character by Julia
Curtis, for the first time here; M. Bank-
off, the Russian dancer, assisted by
"Girlie," In an exhibition of society
dances; Gertrude Clegg and Mortimer
McRae, in "The Intruder and the Gueen
on the Wheel"; the Pathe weekly review,
the pipe organ recitals, and the dansantes
after week day performances.

POL I S
Poll's Theater announces for this week

a first production at popular prices of
"The Ghost Breaker," a four-act farcecomedy,written by Charles W. Goddard
and Paul Dickey. The story sets forth
the adventures of Warren Jarvis, a

young Kentucky feudist, who, In an attemptto escape the New York police,
bursts Into an apartment occupied by
the Princess Marie Theresa of Aragon.
Although the young woman Is both
startled and angered by the forcible intrusionat 5 o'clock In the morning of a

young man in evening clothes, carrying
a smoking revolver in his hand, she
abandons her determination to telephone
to the office when Jarvis explains the
peril that menaces him. Through the assistanceof the princess the young Kentuckianis concealed in a large trunk
and smuggled aboard the LusiLania. To
show his gratitude Jarvis undertakes to
clear up the mystery surrounding the
disappearance of the princess' brother
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in a haunted .Spanish castle. His startlingexperiences in the ghost-ridden
castle furnish the central plot of the
play.
"The Ghost Breaker" is both a thrilling

stage story and a delightfully amusing
farce. Richard Buhler will be seen in
the title roie created last season in New
York by H. B. Warner, and Miss Frances
Neilson will have the role of the Spanish'
princess. Other roles will be played by
William D. Corbett. Frank Shannon.
Dudley Hawley, Stanley James, Russell
Fillmore. Cecil Bowser. Miss Gertrude
Bondhill, Miss Louise Kent. Miss Helen
Tracy and Miss Hazel May.

GflXETX
Will J. Kennedy, In his favorite characterizationof "Hezekiah Stradler, the

constable," will be the leading comedian
in the production at the Gayety this
week, entitled "The Girls From Starland."This two-act musical entertainmenthas roles made expressly for the
purpose of exploiting the unique comedy
methods of Kennedy and his cast of
"rube" comedians. The books are by
Lon Hascall and Jack Singer, with originalmusical numbers by George Gorman.
The deck of a transatlantic liner is

employed as a means of introducing the
principals and chorus of thirty. The
proprietor of a health resort, his two
sons, an adventuress, a Mexican count, a

concert hall artist and the country constable-make up a lively cast of principals.The second part of the program
shows the Starland Roof Garden, where
the same characters, gathered together
for the purpose of having a good time,
introduce some novel vaudeville song
and dance features.
Included in the list of principals are

Edward Castano and Joe Neimeyer, seen

in the roles of the two Martin brothers;
Ethel Hall, who takes the part of the
concert hall artist; Tom McMahon, Billie
Hill, who takes the role of the adven-
turess; the Clark Sisters; Katherine Mc-
ft 11 ^a i oin Phrictv PVidav nieht

anu _w

the country store will be given, with specialprizes for the women in the audience.
Cosmos.

Cosmos Theater patrons this week are

promised G. Molasso'g greatest spectacularterpsichorean production, "The Apple
of Paris," with Mile. Amato and Mons.

Cocias, two famous dancers, and a companyof twelve pantomimic artists, with
elaborate scenery and beautiful lighting
effects and costumes. The production is
in three scenes and is said to be the
most beautiful of the Molasso offerings.
This will be its presentation for the
first time at popular vaudeville prices.
The supplemental bill includes the GaineclttiBrothers and their "trampoline"
dog "Tony" in an unusual acrobatic act;
Anderson and Evans, in a laughable
sketch, "On the Hocks"; Paul Florus, the
xylophone virtuoso, from th^ big circuit
of vaudeville attractions; Tonr Siddons, in
his acrobatic dancing eccentricities, and
Hoey and Mozar, in a graceful offering
of dancing specialties, songs, comedy interludesand costume changes. The Patlie
weekly motion pictures of Interesting
events throughout the world and a selectedseries of higher grade photoplays
will complete the bill.

Casino.
A beautiful scenic offering of songs,

artistic dances and comedy surprises,
"The Four Seasons," will be the head_

STEJ
line offering at the Casino Theater this
week. Tn It will be featured the four
types of feminine beauty and Frankie
Fay, the noted vaudeville comedian. It
comes from the big vaudeville circuit,
where It was regarded as an exceptionalattraction the past season. An
amusing one-act farce comedy. "Help ]Wanted." will be presented by William
Edmonds and company; a repertoire of '

songs sung in harmony with comedy <

interpolations by "That Trio" com- t
nrisinsr a. man rind two clever eirl
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singers; Karyl and Grinnell will make
merry in a song- and talk skit, "Almost
a Manicurist," and the Cycling Reynardswill be seen in a brisk exhibition
of trick, .fancy and comedy cycling.
Added night attractions will include
the surprise party Monday, the countrystore Tuesday and Wednesday, the
prize''dancing .contests Thursday and
the always entertaining program of the
amateurs Friday.
Today, beginning at 3 p.m. and continuinguninterruptedly until 10:30 tonight,a series of special concerts will

present all the attractions of the past
week, with new specialties, and an 1

elaborate orchestral program of liighclassmusic.

American. i
The headliner for this week at the *

American Theater is the Jules Levy c

Family of clever musical artists school- t

ed by this famous musician and band- i

master.. Other features are the Hall
w»-r»tht>T-c in nhv-iiml cnltiiro exhihi-

tions; Helen West, classy "coon
shouter." in new songs: Milt Arnsman.
droll singing comedian, and Leon Toone,
ventriloquist, in a laughable new de- j,
parture. A new series of photo plays t
will be shown. Special Sunday concerts f
will be kiven today, running continu- j.
ously from 3 to 10:30 p. m. ;

Friday night will be amateur night, f
Three cash prizes will be given. \

Baumgardt Lectures Today.
Mr. B. R. Baumgardt will make his

fourth appearance in Washington today, l

giving his lecture on Napoleon Bona- j

parte this afternodn at 3 o'clock. This f

lecture will be illustrated with 137 beau- j
tlful views in color. 3

Napoleon's career reads like a fairy <]

story. Leaving a humble Corsican home

at the age of nine, with all his belong- s

ings in a knapsack, he made his way later c
to Paris, where, living in an attic, hall- j

starved, he watched the revolution and r

awaited his own opportunities. Within \

twenty years, by his own unaided genius, r

be had compelled the French people, who a

but recently had foresworn all allegiance a

to royalty, to acknowledge him their em- t

peror. In France, from a society utterly p
decomposed, he created an imperial de- jj

mocracv. lie caused Europe to enter t;

jpon an era of progress in spite t!
3f itself. Wherever he appeared a

as victor he was hailed by the d

common people as a liberator. Nor a

are witnesses needed to prove him the b

greatest military leader of all times, a

He gave France a new code of laws, w

mder which for the first time the poor
nan had an equal chance with the rich,
rhe impetus he gave to the progress of
mankind was for all time.
At 8:30 o'clock tonight Mr. Baum- <},

?ardt will lecture on the starry heavens. K
This lecture the speaker regards as

perhaps the most interesting of his
series of sixty subjects. It was given tl
in Witherspoon Hall in Philadelphia u
aat anti sri erreat was the demand 0,

for seats that chairs had to bo placed "*

>n the stage, and upward of .600 people n*

tvere turned away unable to gain ad- o!

nittance. th
This lecture is intended to serve as n«

in introduction to an intelligent study sa
)f the starry heavens. It is not tech- 75a
lical. Even a child can follow and un- of
ierstand. Yet every statement made is pr
scientifically correct, and is the last th
cork of science upon the subject. The in
Uustrations are all from celestial wl
negatives taken with the latest giant sc
;elescopes. th
£Lr. Baumgardt takes rank with the in

2_£
foremost lecturers In the land. His
equipment, mental, physical, artistic
and scientific, is widely recognized

Elmendorf This Evening.
As a finale to his series of travel t.«

Dwight Elmendorf will present "The V
Tourney" at the National Theater tic*
evening. While the lecture will »l»o
something of the present-day plcturesqunlessof Cairo, the greater portion of tha
pictured narrative will deal with the anientcities of Memnius. Karnak. Luxor
kbydos and Thebes, where the departing
glories of the Pharoahs are of never-fatinginterest. After Kgypt the tour is continuedto VVadi Haifa, and thence across
the Nubian desert to the juncture of the
Blue and the White Nilos at Khartum.
After visiting here the places made f.«
nous by Gen. Gordon, the lecture w:ii
conclude with a description of Omdui
man. the scene of the atrocious cruelte j»
Df the Khalifa. The travel talk will be
illustrated with beautifully colored lan
tern slides and graphic motion pictures,all the personal work of the lecturer.

Keith's Sunday Concerts.
Today at 3 and at 8 p.m. concerts wiil t

be given at B. F. Keith s Theater with a
bill composed of Adele Ritchie. Harry
Tighe and company, lioey and Lee. Kd
Vinton and "Buster," Allan Dinehart and
Ann Heritage, 1 landers and Milliss.
Montague s Comedy Cockatoos and added
features. Tie evening performance will
begin earlier than usual in order to
close the theater at 10:30.

Cosmos Concerts Today.
Keler Bela's overture, "Hungarian Lustspiel";Luiginl's "Ballet Kgyptienne."

Tobani's lullaby. "Sleeping Beauty," and
the entr'acte and valse from Delibe*'
"Coppelia' will bo the striking feature*
of the elaborate orchestral program for
the concerts at the Cosmos Theater todayby Prof Arthur Manvell. Other selectionswill include Raff's "Cavatinn.
Atherton's reverie, "Nedra"; selections
from Meyerbeer's "L'Africaine and Offenbach's"Tales of Hoffmann." In

_

dition to the musical program by an _>' ^
larged orchestra all the attractions of the
past week, with new specialties, udl
enter into the program at every ^performance.

Gadsky Recital Tuesday.
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock

Mmc, Johanna Gadskl will give her
only song recital here for the present
season in the New National Theater
Mme. Gadskl. who is a great favorite
The present season finds Mm*.

Gad ski at the pinnacle toward w hi h
she has moved steadily and surely
sine© the beginning of her public career.theacknowledged queen of lyric
and dramatic song. Re-engaged for the
Metropolitan Opera House to 8ing the
great Wagnerian roles with which her
name is instinctively associated.and
an increasing number of Italian role*
which each season furnish fresh evidenceof her art's constant growth
Mme. Gadski is without a rival in her
particular operatic sphere. To no
singer of all the Metropolitan's brilliantconcourse does the New York
public pay more consistent homage,
and never does the opera house ring
with more tumultuous applause than i:
does on "Gadski nights." The prima
donna's beautiful voice and radian'
presence make such occasions the
notable events of each season.
An obvious consequence of Mme. tladski'sever-increasing popularity in opera

is the limitation it places on her availabilityfor concert.a Held in which she
s hel din even higher esteem. To thoulandsof concertgoers throughout the
country Mme. Gadskl has endeared herself.and these demands that opera makes
upon her time cause keen disappointment.Only a comparatively few cities
are able to secure the diva for concert
and recital, and such as do consider
themselves especially favored.

Dickens Recitals at Belasco.
0

Thursday afternoon at 4:30 Mr. Frank
Speaight, said to be England's greatest *

interpreter of Dickens, will make his Initialappearance before a Washington auiienceat the Belasco Theater.
His first recital will be "Pickwick." The

recitals to follow will be "David Copperfield."Thursday, April J>, and "A Tale
pf Two Cities,' Thursday. April 16.
Mr. Speaight's recitals are. really draunitizations.as he has left out all the

written story that cannot be acted. With
practically no stage accessories Mr
Speaight calls up one after another of
the inimitable characters and makes
them actually live in voice and gesture,
each with its own face and little peculiaritiesof carriage. It is like witnessing
i play. The absence of scenery is suppliedby the wonderful descriptions which
abound in the works of Dickens. Mr.
Speaight uses no book or manuscript, nor t
lues he employ any make-up. '

Ysaye's Farewell April 3.
Ysaye, the master violinist, will gl\e a

'areweli recital in Washington Friday
ifternoon at the National Theater at 4:30
>'clock. This, it is announced, will posl-
Iveiy be his last appearance in wash
ngton. Popular prices will be charged
n order to give every student and music
over an opportunity to hear him.

Pavlowa Wednesday.
Anna Pavlowa, the great dancer, with i

ler company comes to the Columbia TheaerWednesday afternoon, at 3:30 o'clock
or one performance only. With a far
>lgger company ar<1 a more varied and
nteresting repertoire, it is promised,
'avlowa has new thrills for all those who
vere delighted by her three seasons ago

"The Strange Woman."
Klaw & Erlanger will present that
>eautiful and capable young actress
Slsie Ferguson in her greatest sueess,"The Strange Woman," at the *
>few National next week, beginning
donday. The seat sale will begin this
Thursday. %

It was in this comedy Miss Ferguson tcored so signally in Washington last
)ctober, and she has been appearing in
t ever since. In addition to Jts sucessin the various large cities it wascell received in New York, where it
an for eleven weeks at the Lyceumnd Gaiety theaters.
"The Strange Woman" is a thresctcomedy depicting life in Iowa theime being the prosent. It is from the'On of W illiam Hurlbut and abounds

7 types, all middle westerners, withbe exception of Miss Ferguson's role,hat of^Iiu;s^de Pierrefond. Inez is an
v^vuiKnaucu woman or the world, who .escends on a humdrum sleepy town «nd quickly g^ts the entire community ythe ears. The same cast which wasssociated with the star when last here 'dll again be seen.

"Milestones."
"Milestones,0 the famous comedy
rama by Arnold Bennett and Edward
noblauch, which returns to the ColuraaTheater next week. Is the story of
le Rhead family In three acts, laid in
60, IHSr. and 1912. With kindly satire
id ai the ,<ame time sympathy, it shows
>w each generation makes the mistakes
the preceding, and of bow little value

le experience of one generation Is to the
»xt. The subservient early Victorian girl
'.orifices her love to the wishes of her j
irents in a wgy that the modern girl ^the last act is not in the least disusedto do. The dominant note remains
ie same, though wood gives place to
on, crinolines to hoop skirts
hiskers to clean-shaven faces. All the
enes are laid in one room Some or I
e best touches are made "by the changes m
the costumes of the players, the

id


